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Senator Willacy and His Tribe.
Senator Willacy has been junket

ing the state over, holding secret 
conclaves in different cities, and try
ing to impress the people of the 
state with the idea that he is ar
ranging a formidable scheme for 
bringing the democratic party into 
great jeopardy unless it undoes 
much that it has done, through 
legislative measures for prohibition; 
and against the liquor interest. He 
has also caused to leak out the fact 
that he is formiug such a combina- 
rion as will overthrow prohibition 
in the next legislature of Texas.

The senator may succeed in do
ing all he claims to expect to do, but 
somehow we seriously doubt it, and 
for good reasons.

One of these is that Senator W il
lacy combined every element that 
he could rally to his support, dur
ing the last session of the Texas 
legislature, and his great scheme 
dragged its slow length along 

through the session, only to prove 
to be an abortion at the eud. The 
result was not even a respectable 
still-born. It vanished like thin 
mist, and disappeared like darkness 
before sunrise.

Senator Willacy and his cohort 
should remember that prohibition 
sentiment is much stronger and 
more popular in Texas today than 
it was on the day of the adjourn
ment of the state legislature. In 
truth, the failure of his measure has 
aided no little in bringing about 
just this state of things. So it 
comes to pass that the senator has 
been a valuable factor in aiding 
prohibition to attain to the successes 
which it has achieved. Many took 
courage from this failure, and

More I intn iteration Excursions.
The Chicago, Rock Island and 

Pacific management has determined 
to make renewed efforts to colonize 
its whole territory in the southwest 
and has authorized an increase in 
the appropriation for this feature.

Iu order to carry out the plans 
of colonization the passenger traffic 
department will put on extremely 
low rates, and has asked the West
ern Passenger Association for three 
one-way excursions into south
western territory from Chicago.

The dates named in the propos
ition are February 16, March x 
and 15, when it is proposed to run 
homeseekers’ excursions into Okla
homa, Indian Territory and Texas 
at less than half fare.

The rate proposed for the two 
territories, one way, is $10 and for 
Texas $11.50. The one-way nor
mal tariff to Fort Worth from Chi
cago is $26.40; to Houston $31.15; 
to Mangum, O. T ., $25.80; and to 
Lawton, I. T., $25.30.

Who (ietft Beef Profits?
W a s h i n g t o n , Jan. 30.— James 

Wilson, secretary of Agriculture, 
said to-day in discussing the rela
tion of the packing houses to the 
price of meat: “ Either the farmer 
is not getting enough for his beefi 
or the consumer is paying too much. 
Fat cattle are not as dear as they 
were a few years ago, and there are 
good reasons why they should not 
be. But there are no good reasons 
why the consumer should pay as 
much for his beefsteak as he paid a 
few years ago. Whether the pack
er or the retailer is to blame I can
not tell you, but my impression is 
that the retailer has absorbed most

, , of the difference. The margin be-
doubtleSs many voted for prolnbi- j tween those prices> wbat the farmer

receives and what the retailer pays,
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A ll  ca lls  from to w n  or c o u n t r y  

promptly answ ered, d a y  or n ight.
Office over R a m s ey ’s store.
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A very attractive line of the celebrated Lippman’s 
jTa ilor’&Triumph Youth's Hoy’s and Children’s Clothing, 
j The material and workmanship of these goods are un- 
1 surpassed and the styles and cuts the very latest. They 
| aiv without question the Handsomest Line ever shown 
in Clarendon.

Come and see them and get choice o f styles and 
sizes. New Prints, Ginghams and Percals secured this 

j week.

Remember we are prepared to Feed 
|and Clothe all mankind.

I The Martin-Bennett Co.

abroad every year 250 million dol
lars’ worth of animals and animal 
products. ’ ’

Editors at The W orld’s Fair.
S t . L o u i s , Feb. 1 . — The execu

tive committee of the National 
Editorial Association met at the 
Southern Hotel on January 27 to
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1’nuliamlle Cattle Situation.
W. D. Jordan, the Federal quar

antine inspector, is reported to have 
said, to a Dallas News reporter, of 
the condition of Pauliaudle cattle: 

“ They have wintered well, and 
so far there have been no losses. 
Should the weather conditions re
main favorable stoekmeu in the 

complete arragemeuts for the meet- Panhandle will fare better this year
mg of the association in May. The than for many years t> In 
May meeting will be in conjunc-1 many places grass ,4 short> but 
txon with the International Press | most of the stockmen have laid up I 
Congress during the week of May a ljberal supply of feedstuff to carry |
16. On that occasion representa- , ,,K i their cattle over the rough weather
tive editors from many countries of ’ „  ■ . __, , .J period, and as there has been no
the world will be assembled and occasion tQ draw upon this supply
the entire week will be given up to 1 as yet jt js that vvhen bad
the entertainment of the editorial , . • ., .,, ,weather does set 111 there will be

less loss than was experienced last 
year, when the weasner was ex

py | 
fig
j&s Local Surgeon F. W . & I). It’y.
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T . W .  C a r r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN Sl SURGEON.

Graduate of the Medical Department 
of University of Texas.

Office re a r  of R u th e r fo r d ’e harness store  
C L A R E N D O N ,  T E X A S .

J . H. O’NEALL, 
L A W Y E R .

And Notary Public. 
Clarendon, Texas.
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tion who would not otherwise have 
done so. Should the doughty sena
tor give us as much help again, we 
shall bid him God speed in his no
ble work.

He is now represented as saying 
g  that the decision of the court of 

criminal appeals, at Dallas, makes 
unnecessary the passage of the 
Willacy bill. That, according to 
this decision, the legislature is not 
empowered to designate two or more 
precincts as a subdivision for a pro
hibition election as was done with 
respect to Cook county. In other 
words, that an election can he held 
only in a county, town, city, justice 
or commissioners’ precinct, or 
school district.

Senator Willacy and his followers 
know, or should know, that the 
court was not a unit in this decis
ion, and that, at least a portion of 
the court held the reverse. Be that 
as it may, if it is illegal, prohibi 
tionists will abide by the law, and 
still carry Cook county for prohibi
tion. This sesms to us to be small 
comfort to the gentry traversing the 
state over invested with ominous-

is much greater than it should be.
“ When beef was at its highest 

two or three years, it was clearly 
apparent that there was a scarcity 
in the material of which beef is 
made. The corn crop had been 
very short and consequently beef 
was very dear. The retailers put 
their prices up. Now their prices 
are about the same, although cattle 
on the hoof are perhaps $1.50 a 
hundred less than they were at that 
time. Beef should be, in round 
figures, 20 per cent cheaper to the 
consumer than it is now, or the 
farmer should he getting 20 per 
cent more for his stock.

“ With regard to the world’s 
prices of beef, I hare takeu steps 
to ascertain the extent to which we 
are meeting competition in the 
British market from South Ameri
can countries. I am strongly sus
picious that the Argentina people 
are sending an increasing amount 
of refrigerated quarters of b e e f  to 
Great Britain. This economic 
move ought not normally to affect

guests. Special programs are be
ing prepared for each day. Many 
state editorial, including the Texas and" feed Applies
and Northwest Texas associations were almost exhausted. February

was the worst month for stockmen 
last year, and as that month has 
just arrived, it can not be foretold 
what will be experienced in the 
line of unfavorable weather this 
winter.’ ’

Speaking of the passage of cattle 
across the quarantine line, Mr. Jor- 
den says the movement has been 
extremely light this fall, and rough
ly estimates the number at approxi - 
mately 4,000 head. On Jan. 31 
the line will be closed to all cattle 
that have not been dipped, and iu 
order to pass for interstate ship
ment it will be necessary to dip 
them twice in the South American 
dip or once in crude oil.

will meet at the World’s Fair at 
the same time and distinguished 
American editors in large numbers 
will attend, making the congress 
the largest and most important 
meeting of editors ever held. The 
forty members of the National 
Association’s Executive Committee 
visited the World’s Fair grounds 
on the afternoon of the 27 th and 
found the principal Exposition 
buildings complete and ready for 
the installation of exhibts, which 
has already begun.

Some Texas Political History.
When Texas begins to receive 

the benefits of the Isthmian canal, 
she may well exclaim in the langu
age of the old lady who received 
the bread she prayed for; * ‘The lord 
sent it, even if the devil brought 
it.”  In this connection, it is rather 
humiliating to remember that the 
benefits of deep water at Galveston 
came to us by the same route.

B r a l y  k O g e l s b y , 1*

Best Beef, Fork 
Sausage.

Prompt, Courteous Service, 
Try Us.

Next to Citizen’s Bank.

•j. j;. c r is p ’s
BARBER SHOT

Is the place for a neat hair-cut at 
25 or a comfortable shave for 10 
cents. All work first class- 

Smitz restaurant building.

Established 1889.

.A.. 1VL S e v i l l e ,
Firo, Life and Accident In 

surance Agent.
Land and C o llectin g  A gen t 

and N otary Public.
Pro m p t attention  to all business 

C larendon, T ex a s.

: m  E .  C O R B E T T
PRACTICAL

BOOT AND SHOE
MAKER,

CLARENDON. T ex.

JAMES HARDING

I
Alanrccd Items.

Baffle.
Representative W. B. Ware of 

Clarendon was transacting business! 
in Alanreed on Wednesday of this 
week.

Miss Pearl Vinyard, sister of 
Mrs. Allan Baker, who has been 

Democratic congresses persistently j hereon a prolonged visit to Mrs.

l i r .
Fashion, Neatness and dur

ability are special points in 
all work.

J .  I-L . R a . - t l r i e n ,
• DKAI.HH i \

our beef prices for the retailer or the 
ness as they have gone. The moun- j farmer. The Argentina people 
tain has travailed and brought forth canuot ship their live stock because 
a mouse. But the senator and those of tl)e foot and mouth disease which
of his ilk still portend future woe 
for prohibition. They say that the 

^W illacy bill which will fundamen
tally change the existing prohibi
tion law, will be undoubtedly pass
ed at the next session of the legis
lature. With prophetic ken, these 
men, of course, know just about as 
much of what the next legislature 
will do as they knew before the last 
session what its action would be. 
I f  their knowledge of future events 
will be equal to that which it was 
before, we are willing.— Advance.

they have there. So they are com
pelled to ship their products iu re
frigerated quarters, and they must 
sell it for what they can. The 
volume of this trade is increasing 
so fast, from what I learn, as to ac
count in some part for the cheaper 
prices of beef that are now prevail
ing abroad over those of a short time 
ago. This should give us lower 
prices here, because the price in 
London of our live animals and our 
rerfrigerated beef has much to do 
with our prices here. We sell

turned down prayers of our people 
for the necessary appropriation for 
deep water at that port, hut finally 
the Republican devil brought the 
blessing.— Texas Farmer.

A great deal of the excitement 
over the gold discovery has sub
sided, however gold is still being 
found in small quantities and the 
question is now, is there enough 
to pay? Many are of the opinion 
that the main deposit has not yet 
been found, but that it lies some
where in the vicinity of the pres
ent discovery. A  number of

Baker, was called home Wednes
day night, to Claude, by the sud
den sickness of a relative.

The lumber has arrived and work 
on the W. O. W. hall commenced 
today, if the weather is favorable 
it will be ready for use in a short 
time. W, M. Greenwood has the 
contract. The W. O. W. expect 
to give a big ball when it is com- :j9n’s Ladies’, Misses’, Beys’, and Children’s 
pleted, the exact time is not known Shoos, Loggias and Lubber (Rods, 
yet. Sepair work at Reasonable Prices.

A tree man of Clarendon was here Tracy Corner. Clarendon.
the latter part of last week, and
succeeded in getting the business 

, men and others of our town to pur- 
placer claims are still being staked | cbase shade trees to set out, we are 
daily.— Tucumcari Times. 1 glad to see this action in the mat-

M- Jno. Ralston was fatally | !er’ and to ™,r Iittle, , . „  „  - , , , , 3 town grow to be one of the pret
burned at Holland by her clothes tiest cities in the Panhandle < f 
catching from a fireplace. I Texas

W .  P. BLAKE.
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It is agreed that March 30 will 
be Dedication Day for the Texas 
state building at the World’s Fair.

D k m o c r a t i c  senators are doubt
less hearing from the boys at home. 
A  caucus was held in Washington 
Saturday and the dispatches say 
“ almost all the senators present 
spoke and the general tendency of 
the remarks was more favorable to 
the treaty than on former occa
sions.’ ’

A n ti-Pkohibitionists seem to 
be getting more desperate. R. C. 
Francis at Sherman met death al 
the hands of an anti assassin, as 
did Jesse Gordon, a farmer near 
Dexter in Cooke county, whose 
throat was cut by a man named 
vSvd Young. The love of whiskey 
and the traflie in it must yield a 
powerful influence when it drives a 
man to the assassination of his 
fellow beings.

Congrkss is having a hot time 
over the Hepburn bill and prohibi
tion. The W. C. T. U. and the 
Anti-saloon League are using every 
effort for the passage of the hill. 
Arrayed against it are C. J. Hex- 
amer of Philadelphia, president of 
the National German-American 
alliance, together with Gustave 
Voss of New York, K . A. *Sholz of 
Indianapolis, Ind.; Noah Guter of 
Newark, N. J.; Adolph Timm of 
Philadelphia, M. Yon Briesen of 
Washington, D. C., and others 
representing this organization; 
President Tlieurer and foimer Presi
dent Kendall, with Robert Crain of 
Baltimore, general counsel of the 
United States Brewers’ association, 
E. L. Jordan, the president of the 
National Association of Retail 
Liquor Dealers, and Fred Schade, 
local counsel, and a number of 
others, including members of con
gress. Next Friday the committee 
will set a date for further hearings 
on the bill.

The railway commission has ex
tended the time the children’s rate 
is to begin, and have issued the 
following circular: “ It is ordered 
by the Railway Commission of T ex
as that the charges for transporting 
or carrying children under 12 years 
and over 5 years of age by railroads 
in Texas shall not exceed 1J2C per 
mile, and the minimum fare for 
such children shall be ioe. When 
the fare under the rates herein es
tablished does not end in 5 or o, 
the nearest sum so ending shall be 
the fare.”  It was provided that 
when such fare ends in 2^2, 2]/2c 
will be added to make 5 or o. The 
rate is to take effect Feb. 10.

At Sherman Monday for violation 
of the local option law Guy Craig, 
charged in two separate cases was 
fined in the first $50 and forty days 
in jail. In the second $25 and 
twenty days in jail. Ed Wilson 
was fined $25 and thirty days in 
jail.

The Gray County Eagle came 
out last week with more home space 
and looking more like a standard 
newspaper. When its devil learns 
to be less extravagant with ink, it 
will size up well for a country 
town paper.

About half the voters in Tarrant 
county are disqualified, most of 
them outside of Fort Worth.

Gov. Taft is now Secretary 01 
War, having been installed last 
Monday.____________

A  3-year-old girl of C. E. Wal
dron’s at Hagerman, N. M., fell 
into a vessel of hot water Thurs
day and was scalded to death.

l>onIey County Products.
D. C. Priddy was in Fort Worth 

Saturday with some of our soil 
products. The Record reporter 
says of it:

“ There were kaffir corn that was 
packed in the head for the length 
of a foot; heads of milo maize that 
weighed a pound; bunches of alfalfa 
that gives from two to four cuttings 
per year broom corn that yields on 
the fertile lands of Donley a half 
ton to the acre; cotton of fleecy 
staple and immaculate color, that 
grows at the rate of half a bale to 
the acre; oats, one acre of which 
yielded over seventy-two bushels, 
actual measurement; Spanish onions 
of good size, that are a part of the 
crop that produced 200 bushels to 
the acre; toothsome looking sweet 
potatoes that are a part of a crop 
that yielded 150 bushels to the 

j acre; while he also had samples of 
j Irish potatoes that are a part of a 
| crop that yielded 150 bushels to 
I the acre; and sample ears of corn 
: that yields from fifteen to thirty- 
six bushels per acre.

“ The people of the state of T ex
as are laboring under a strange 
hallucination when they think that 
Donley county is an arid stretch of 
country where nothing can be 
raised,”  said Mr. Priddy. “ It in 
reality, is God’s county. It is the 
garden spot of Texas. We get 
from twenty-three to thirty-six 
inches of rainfall every year, and 
the soil is the richest to be found 
anywhere. The land is easy to 
cultivate and with even half a show 
most prolific yields can be had by 
the farmers. There are many 
everlasting springs in the 
county, and water for stock is 
never wanting. I have known 
farmers to come there and from the 
first year’s crop make enough to 
pay for a good size farm and have 
enough over to put a shilling or so 
in the hank. Since the boll weevil 
lias been playing the cat and banjo 
in southern Texas we have been 
receiving a large number of inquiries 
relative to what can be produced in 
our section of the country. When 
we write -these pest stricken people 
what can be grown in Donley they 
are inclined to think that we are 
exaggerating. All we have to say 
is, that the people from Missouri 
are ones we most particularly de
sire to investigate. We can show 
them that everything we say is the 
gospel truth and that half of the 
glories of the free state of Donley 
can not be writ on paper.”

A Grand Duke’s E>lunder.
B e r l i n , Jan. 3 1 . — Advices cred 

| ited to an “ authoritative source”  in 
j Russia state that during the recent 
j maneuvers of Russian ttoops the 
: Grand Duke Seerge, governor gen
eral of Moscow, ordered a bridge 
blown up, lorgetting that the 
structure was crowded with troops.

Unintelligent subordinates obey
ed the order, regardless of conse
quences, and as a result fifty officers 
and 1000 men were killed or 
wounded.

The grand duke’s removal from 
j the army and the loss of his post 
 ̂are expected.

Jobu Spivey, a recluse who lived 
about sixteen miles east of Checo- 
tah, I. T ., was killed by unknown 
parties Thursday night and his 
home burned. Upon investigation 
his skull was found to be crushed. 
Au ax found near his body did the 
work. The old man had accumu
lated about $ 1,500 and owned several 
head of stock.

S T A T E  N E W S .

Hall county issued 391 poll tax 
receipts.

Spot cotton went to i 6?4 cents in 
Houston Moday.

The Advocate is clamoring for a 
uew jail at Amarillo.

Eugene Williams was killed near 
Altoga Friday night by a collision 
in a horse race.

The largest poll tax counties are 
Dallas, 11,602, Tarrant, 9,194, 
Grayson, 9 ,0 0 0 , Bexar, 7,398, 
Harris 7125.

The 13-months-old boy of W. L. 
Smith of Haslet near Justin, was 
scalded accidentally and after four
teen hours of suffering died.

Harry McAllister, 13 \ears old, 
was shot in the body with a small 
rifle Sunday near Birdville. He 
was crawling through a wire fence 
dragging his gun behind him.

Bishop Holmes,aged 20, married, 
shot and killed himself Friday in 
Dallas. He was formerly employed 
by Glen Walker in Fort Worth. 
He was connected with one of the 
best families in Greenville.

Three women of the “ acre’’ dis
trict in Fort Worth attempted sui
cide within a week. Two succed- 
ed; Nellie Martelle, whose right 
name was Ada Holiday, 24 years 
old, from Carlton, Mo., and Laura 
Wallace, aged 28.

Fire at Temple a few days ago 
caused a damage of $7,000 to the 
interior of the Masonie temple, a 
three-story brick building. The 
loss is fully covered by insurance. 
All paraphernalia and records of the 
lodges were destroyed.

At Fort Worth a few days ago a 
young lady who gave her age as 23 
years applied to the county clerk 
for marriage license. As her in
tended was a minor, the much 
sought document was refused. The 
woman left the court house declar
ing that she would get married if 
she had to go to the territory.

Thursday night J. L. Underwood 
near Hereford, returned home 
from a trip to find his hired hand 
missing, as well as a Schuttler 
wagon, five sacks of wheat and 
team of mules gone— brown horse 
mulq branded L  N bar 1. shoulder, 
and mare mule branded A  on thigh 
and right ear split.

Jersey Mosquitoes nod Oysters.
It is New Jersey’s ambition to 

show at the World’s Fair how to 
cultivate the famous and delicious 
New Jersey oyster and to exterm
inate the infamous and mighty New 
Jersey mosquito.

New Jersey will do a lot of other 
things at the exposition, but Lewis 
T. Bryant, secretary of the New 
Jersey commission, says that two 

! exhibits, which have been allotted 
j space in the Palace of Forestry,
! Fish and Game, will be of more 
than common interest. All who 
have tickled their palates with the 
luscious bivalves, and all those who 
have yielded up their rich, red 
blood to satisfy the voracious appe 
tite of the pesky Jersey mosquito 
which seems to thrive in all states, 
will be glad to know how to multi
ply the former and be overjoyed to 
learn of the fate that awaits the 
latter.

A  great glass tank at the World’s 
Fair will constitute the improvised 
home for New Jersey oysters, 
clams, shrimps, crabs, lobsters and 
other shell fish. The environment 
will be so natural that fish are ex
pected to live and thrive just as 
they do on the Jersey shores. 
Mud from the Jersey oyster beds 
will be dredged and transported to 
the World’s Fair. A  thick coating 
will be spn-ad over the bottom of 
the tank and five and one-half feet 
of salt water, brought from New 
Jersey’s Atlantic shores, will be 
poured in on top of this.

The glass sides of the tank will 
permit the visitor to walk around 
and at his leisure study the habits 
of the oysters and other shell fish. 
In addition to the culture of the 
fish, the various processes for their 
capture and handling will be 
shown.

The extermination of the New 
Jersey mosquito is too important a 
subject to be treated in connection

Your Money’s 
Worth!

This you can do by purchasing 
your Staple and Fancy Groceries 
and Shelf Hardware from

\i

New prices on Canned Goods. 
Best Flour only $1.25 per Sack. 
Fresh Evaporated Fruit,
Prices Right.

Grain, Hay and Feed of all Kinds.
A GENERAL S U P PL Y  STORE.

with any other exhibit. The New 
Jersey commission has prepared a 
special big tank and will have it 
filled with tiie larvae of the dread
ed mosquito and also will install a 
fleet of mosquito destroyers. An 
eminent scientist will be in charge 
of this phase of New Jersey mos
quitoes.

A  concoction of oil will be spread 
upon the surface of the waters, and 
this, it is claimed, will kill a certain 
percentage of the mosquitoes. But 
New Jersey will not depend upon 
the World’s supply of oil to kill 
her famous pests.

A  new fish has been discovered 
which Jersey scientists say will kill 
those mosquitoes that survive the 
oil treatment. This fish has not 
been named, but if it does what 
scientists claim it will do, its fame 
is assured. The fish is not much 
larger than a full grown Jersey 
mosquito. It rarely grows larger 
than a man’s index finger. It lives 
on the surface, aud in thoery pre
fers mosquito eggs to any other 
food. The fish are being raised in 
large numbers and all of the mos
quito breeding waters of New Jer
sey are to be stocked with them

New Jersey boasts that her roads 
are better than those in most any 
other state and specimens of road 
making will also form an exhibit.

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES, 
baptist, Every Sunday h i l )  a m. vnd 7:30 p. 

m — Rev. W. I. Skinner, .lastor Sunday 
1 0  a. m. Brayer meeting Wednesday

light
I V .K  South, services every Buuduy—Rev (}. 
s Hardy, pastor. Sunday school 10 a m. 

j .Taye;r meeting every Wednesday V/ht Junior 
i ipwort.; 1,,‘Hfrue at 3 p. m. t.pu T>h League 

u4  p. la. every Sunday.

‘ fit hollo, St. Mary's Chur, h—hev. I II.
] Dunne, pastor. Sunday servlets: Mn ^a tlO a , 

m ; Sunday School after mass. t v .m i,  serv
ices at 7;3o. Services every Sunday except end

SOCIETIES
> 0 . 0 .  F .—Clarendon Lodge No af<l, meet 

1st and 3rd Thursday nights each month In 3rd 
lory o f courthouse Visiting brothers made 
retcom e. D. K . Io » « v ,  N. o .

M. a OH ICS FIELD, Ssc’y.

W. O. W „ Woodbine Camp No 47S--Meets In J 
>dd Fellows Hall ev ry Friday evenings- vi, m  

ttlcg choppers invited. “
E d  K i s e r , C. C.

J. E. Cooke, cl ik  ,

A. F. A  A. M —Clarendon Lodge No. 700. 
ueets Sad Friday night in each month over 
he Bank o f Clarendon. James Trent. <v . M.
R. \. Chamberlain, Sec.
Clarendon Chapter. No . 216 R. A. M.-M eets 

:he first Friday night in each month at 8:30 
o’clock Visiting companions cordially invited.

W .H  M e a d o m . H. P.
J ia. T rent, Sec.

K. o f P .—Panhandle Lodge, No 90. Meets 
l « t  and 3rd Tuesday nights in every month in 
their Castle Hall, In Johnson's Hall. Visiting 
Knights cordially invited.

M. R08ENFIELD. C. C.
F. A. W h i t s , K. o f R. S

CLARENDON CH APTER, O RD ER EASTERN S T A R .—
seets 1st and 3rd Thursday each month at 7:30 

p .m . tn Masonic Hall over Bank o f Claren
don.. Mas. F lorence T rent, W . M.

L ks Mary  A ndkkson. Sec.

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER.
A mnn who.Is fullv all e to bis own interests 

will take his Local Paper, because he gets a 
class of news and usoful Information from it 
that he can get nowhere else.

STRONG MINDED
up-to-date men a’so want a Good Genera- 
8 ewspsper in order to keep in close touch with 
the outside world. Such a paper ia The Dallas 
-eml-Weekly News. A Combination of T he 
C l a r e n d o n  CitaoMCLEand 'he Dal a s  Semil 
Weekly News is ju -t what the farmers o f this 
section need in order to keep thoroughly-posted 
upon Local News, Home Enterprises, personal 
Items, State News, National AITaiis, Foreign 
Matters. In short tills combination Peeps the 
farmer and bis family up to the times on infor
mation .

For$ l 75 we will send the two papers one 
year-'308 copies. The Farmers’ Forum in 7 ha 
News is alone wortli the money to any intelli
gent Fanner or Stockman o f this locality, to 
say nothing o f other special Features.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

‘ ‘METEOR
a perfectly equipped and up-to-date 

wide vestibuled passenger train 

TO

Saint Louis
and—

Kansas City
Observation 
Cafe Cars.

S<

Meals served by F R E D  H A R V E Y .

Through Sleepers Daily from 
Ft. Worth and Dallas.

W . A. T U L E Y ,  
General Passenger A;ent, 

F O R T  W O R T H . T E X .

R edu ced  to  F I F T Y  
C E N T S  A  Y E A R

M e w  Id e a  
W o m a n ’ s 
M a g a z i 'a

Formerly

One
Dollar

THIS is the chtL-.x.-.t ar,d best 
Fashion M arnine now be

fore the American public. It shews 
New Ideas in Fashions, in Millinery, 
In E m b r o i d e r y ,  in Cooking, in 
Woman’s Work ar.d in Reading; 
beautifully Illustrated in colors and 
tn black and white. Above all, it 
shows the very fasV.onable N ew Idea 
S ttles, made from N ew Idea Pat
terns, which cos! only lOc. each.

Send Fiw Cents To-day
for a single copy of the N ew Idea W om an ’s 
Maoazjne, and see what great  value  
for the money it can give you. :: :• ::

THE HEW  ID E A PTJBTaISH IH G  CO. 
630 B roadw ay. Hew York . N. Y.

T he c la r e n d o n  „ 
Chronicle  

J O B  O F F IC E
Executes

EVERY KIND OF PRINTED STATIONERY
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.

THE CHRONICLE gives tn© 
Most News For tin.© Money.

U . i f
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TIME TABLE.

li’o it  Worth A Denver City Railway

NORTH BOUND.

Ho. 1. Mall aril Express................... 8:<7p. m.
No. 7, Passenger and Express........... 7 ; i5 a. m.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 8 , Mall and Express.................... 7 . 1 5  a m
No. 8 , Passenger and E xp ress ......... 9:80 p* ml

J W. K ennedy. Local et.

Business locals five cents per line 
for first insertion and j  cents for sub
sequent insertions. A ll locals run 
and are charged for until ordered 
out. Transient notices and job work 
are cash, other bills on lirst ot month.

If you want to make a hit with 
your chum, Stocking’s valentines 
does the work.

B u s i n e s s  l a i c a l s .

Wall paper at Stockings.
Pure ribbon cane syrup for sale 

by Posey & Patman.
A  six room dwelling for rent. 

Inquire of Dr. Stocking.
The Valentines at Stocking’s 

store will touch the intended spot. 
Go see them.

George Morgan is spending today 
at Channing.

The city council will have their 
regular monthly meeting tonight.

Dr. Denson of Amarillo came 
down this morning and is as jolly 
as ever.

The Old Maid’s convention, will 
appear at the opera house Saturday 
night Feb. 6

Dr. Denson, the drugless doctor 
of Amarillo, is in our citj\ Those 
who have failed to be cured by 
other methods should see him as 
consultation is free.

J. G. T a c k i t t , P res ident.  B . H. W h it e  V ic e  President.  W. II. C o o k i  .  C ashierGiles Gossip.
Chkoniclk Correspondence.

Rev. Fort will preach at the Giles
school house Sunday February | C l a r e n d o n ,  T e X a S ,
*4th- Opened for business Nov. 1, 1899.

Messrs. Dayton and %  p. Shelton Will transact a general Banking Business

THE CITIZENS’ BANK,

Telephone connection can be 
made with the following places

have bought farms from their 
father, J. M. Shelton, 6 miles north 
of Giles; one 120 and one 170 acres. 
Mr. T. P. Shelton has his neat cot
tage completed and will move in 
this week. Dayton Shelton has 
the lumber on the ground and will 
commence to build h i. home im
mediately.

Mrs T. C. Rauson, who has been | 
remodeling and adding to her home 1 
near Giles, has everything complete 
and has now a very convenient and 
cosy home. She has also iust com
pleted a new well and wind mill. 

Mrs. Geo. Craiue, who has been
is re-

YVe solicit t-lie accounts of Merchants, 
Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and In
dividuals.

Money to loan on acceptable securities.
D irectors.

B . H. W h ite ,  W. H. Cooke. J. G. T a c k i t t .

•  ‘T o  L A N E

Buggy a ™  Implement Go.,
Clarendon, Texas,

•ell the best Ilu^gies, R id ing and 
Plows. R id ing Listers,

r n n  \ j a v n  P F D sjO V  A I vTrom Clarendon: Amarillo, Canyon [quite sick for the past wee
‘ V1">fCity, Hereford, Childress, Estelline, j ported much better.

Mr. W. M. Crow, who has been

ill this week.

x Giles, Goodnight, Memphis, Nevv- 
Mrs. I). A. (lathings is reported , ijn> Panhandle, Rowe, Umbarger,

Washburn, Hollis, I.eger, Ok , 
Mangura, Ok., Haskell, Paducah, 
Matador, Swenson, Floydada, 
Dickens City, Benjamin and Kldo- 
rado, Ok.*

wal ing

George Bugbee, of Hall couuty 
is in town today.

. Martin Bennett Co. have a new 
ad this week. Read it.

n - i !

Comic, Fancy and Serious valen
tines at Stocking’s drug store.

Just received a big shipment of 
harness and strap goods at Ruther
ford &  Collins’ .

Henry Stockett and Will Adams 
sold Barbee 22 horses and mules 
for shipment this week.

We have had pretty weather 
again this week. But our climate 
is unsurpassed, anyway.

Miss Cole, of Amarillo, who has 
been visiting the Betts family, re
turned home Monday.

Better watch out for the game 
law. The season runs out Sunday 
for quail and several other kinds of 
game.

Walter Hightower is in college 
at Decatur, his brother, Bob, is 
studying telegraphy in Dallas and 
their sister, Willie, attends college 
in Clarendon.

Call and see d ow er’s big stock 
of Valentines; all sizes, styles and 
prices to suit. Stock Fresh and up 
to date.

Warned T o d a y ,  T o m o r r o w  T o o  
L a t e .

C l a r e n d o n , Feb. 3, 1904.— The 
Mayor requests that in the public 
and denominational schools “ fire 
drill”  exercises be peformed at 
least once a week, while school is 
held.

And directs the school board of 
the Public school and trustees for 
the Clarendon college to provide 
suitable and strong ladders and 
have them on the grounds, so that 
the second floor windows can he 
reached and opened from the out 
side if necessary.

This direction is to be instantly 
acted upon.

I. W. C a r i i a k t , Mayor.

Crow,
quite seriously ill with heart1 
trouble, is reported some better but 
not out of danger.

Mr. Bourland, of Quail, unloaded 
a car of cotton seed cake an 1 is j 
hauling it to bis ranch near Quail JL—rl -C.
in Collihgsworth county.

A  complete new set of blacksmith 
tools has arrived and will be placed 
in position in the blacksmith shop 
immediately.

Mrs. Newman, wife of the sec
tion foreman has been sick and 
Dr. Ballew of Memphis has been 
attending her.

Weather continues dry, farmers 
around Giles beginning to wish for 
rain, cattle doing well and if dry 
weather continues will go through 
the winter with very little feed.

o o u

Planters, Cultivator: 
Machines and Self Hi

See our Seed 
1 handle Harness.

R 11 |t h e rIkUUUi..!

Row ing
U T S .

3 ) i j j 1
; a S«

08

2 ! j r  c,
.y r iien .

3E2 e f e  K E 2 L . I L . :
Feed IDeeilera and H>r

A ll V a rie t ie s  of F eed Stull ,  Corn, H a y ,  Oats, Brail .  Chops. Cotton seed-. Cot
ton seed Meal and Flour. C arefu l ha n d lin g  of freight, and prompt, service. Best 
Coal. Corner N e x t  to Depot. C L A R E N D O N ,  T E X A S .

G. W. W ASH IN G TO N
Successor to W. R. Brinley.

— — D R  A Y M A N

Ycur Hauling Solicited 
Caretul Handling Guaranteed.

The Younger and James com
bined wild west show of last year, 
that stranded at Fort Worth after 
leaving here, is preparing to start 
on the road rn the early spring un
der the name of the Buckskin Bill’s 
Consolidated Wild West Shows.

Rev. Thornton spent the first of 
the week in Childress county, 
where his brother, Kay, is sick 
with pneumonia. He is improving 
some, however.

There will he a box supper and 
valentine party by the ladies of the 
Baptist church at the residence of 
R. C. Moss Friday night Feb. 12. 
Kvery body invi-ed.

Miss Kthel White, who has been 
attending school here, left yester
day for her home, at Rowe. Her 
mother is in poor health, necessi
tating Ethel’s return home.

J. H. Rathjen has bought the f i j .  M. Scott, one of the first set- 
Strassburger store building, recent- tiers in Greer county, lost his life 
ly occupied by Rutherford Bros., 
and is having it improved and will 
move his shoe store to it. He 
bought it for $650.

There were poll tax receipts is
su'd in this county to the number 
of 488. If all had paid that were 
subject, it would have been 614, 
besides the exemptions which would 
probably run the number of voters 
up to 665.

Mrs. Clint Rutherford left last 
uiglit for Amarillo to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Smyer, who is sick. 
From there she will go on to Tu- 
cumcari, her new home. Her hus
band is loading out their household 
goods today to ship to Tucumeari.

Land transfers filed for record 
this week aie: W. L. uud M. S. 
Hardcastle to W. C. Smith school 
sec. 8, block E, $8oo. W. M. 
Hilderbrand and wife to Clarendon 
Hilderbrand lots 13 and 14, block

Wellington.
Times.

All sorts of weather this week, 
expecting rain— too close to Chil
dress, we presume.

The Baptist and Methodist houses 
of worship in this town are the only 
ones in this county.

Mrs. Groff, who lives a few miles 
from town, stepped on a rusty nail 
last week and is suffering intensely.

Grandma Coleman, of near Do
zier, is having a residence erected 
in Shamrock where she expects to 
move soon.

We regret to learn that our friend 
Wood Baxter is improving so slowly 
from a wound received in the foot 
during Christinas.

last Monday, near lloPis, by his 
dugout falling iu 011 him. He was 
well to do and highly esteemed by 
all who knew him.

Lee has a car of flour, car of cot
ton seed and cotton seed meal, as 
well as oats for sale. Give him a 
trial when you want feed.

Bones Wanted.
A  few tons of dry bleached bones 

wanted delivered at Rowe or Giles. 
Will pay $7.00 per ton cjelivered at 
either place. Write me at Rowe 
how many you have to deliver, 

Respectfully
J. T. McHan.

McClellan & Barnett, the hus
tling. new real estate firm, are the 
ones to list your property with. 
Acquainted with all lands in Donley 
and surrounding counties. If you 
want to buy or sell they can serve 
you best.

Fort Worth Market.
Top prices yesterday were: steers 

$— ; cows $2.35; calves $4.50
8 $200. J. B. Cope to Richard ho&s $S-o5. Receipts were: cattle

▼ M M  «  1 t «  n / v r ,  V O t a

Walsh 320 acres of 
acres of sec. 14 
$1280.

-c. 48 and 320 
in block G 4

1,771, calves — , hogs 1,813.

Give us your order for your 1904 
job work.

S e a l e  B o o k s  F o r  S a l e .

Scale Books With 500 neatly 
printed, perforated tickets for sale 
at this office, only 75c.

Bcb Hampton charged with the 
theft of a team at Canyon City was 
last week bound over to await the 
action of the Grand Jury, and in de
fault of bond was committed to 
jail. It is said he is wanted by the 
officials of the Territory, also.

R. L. Baxter, foreman of the 
Mill Iron Ranch, and Mrs. M. M. 
Hurt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Caperton, married at Dozier Mon
day of last week.

Some cow feed would be accept
able from some of our delinquents.

HANDSOME PIANOS ONLY $198.50.
Send for Circulars.

THOS. G O GGAN  & BRO., 
Galveston, Dallas, San Antonio.

P i a n o  F o r  S a l e .

A  second-hand square piano at a 
very low prices.

M r s . H. W, K e l l e y .

T h e  F in e st  A 
C o n fectio n s  '

Holiday Gandies, Nuts and Fruits at the

Globe Confectionery,
DURRS BROS., Proprietors.

Very Best Brand of Cigars and To
baccos to be had.

O R IG IN A L  G LO B E  B U IL D IN G , Clarendon, Tex.

NEW  ORLEANS MARDI GRAS.
One Fare for the round trip from 

all points via the Texas & Pacific 
Railway. Dates of sale February 
roth to 15th, inclusive, final limit 
February 2otb, 1 qo4. On payment 
of fee of 50 cents an extension to 
March 5th, 1904 will be granted.

For further information call on 
any T  &  P ticket agent, or write, 
E. P. Turner, General Passenger 
Agent, Dallas, Texas.
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LEARN MUSIC?
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»!♦ »!« ► »»>! I f  you want a competent tearh- * » » » » » %  
S er try $
HMiss Annie Ba/loTo X
► J G ra d u a te  of the y
{► {Cincinnati C o n serv a to ry  of M usical 
► J See her at  her home.

FREE TRIP 
WORLD’S

W

TO  TH E
FAIR!

t/o £>

Your
Best Ad - 1

E W IL L  PRESENT the person who obtains the greatest 
number of new Annual Cash Subscribers to T h e  

C h r o n i c l e  between nowand April 1, 1904, a round-trip ticket 
to St. Louis during the Greatest World's Fair next year. 
This is no chance game, guessing contest, or voting ballots that 
may be issued in unlimited numbers, but a fair, square offer.

vertising  
M edium  ,

THE PEOPLE T o one g a t in g  the next highest list, we w ill give a 
AKE IT *ree Em ission ticket good for one week.

A s a n  A dvertising M edi- ™ s  Is a Great Opportunity !
um T E E  CLARENDON Go to work and Secure the Prize !
CHRONICLE has n osu -  To all that contest for these Prizes and t t m  n r n  pC|JT 
perior in  the P a n h a n  r don’t w in we w ill allow a commission of I L I* I L l l  Ul N 11

N m H M iii
J v .  i ** m l



W ASHINGTON L E T T E R .

From the Democratic Congressional committee

At least one republican member 
of the House of Representatives 
has a good idea of the eternal fit
ness of all things, and what is due 
to the taxpayers of the country in 
respect, and he has taken a pot
shot at a very lively abuse that has 
been growing at a rapid rate under 
the last two republican administra
tions. He is the Hon. Charles B. 
Landis, of Indiana, and he has 
aimed a resolution at the heads of 
the people here who are in the gov
ernment employ and who ride about 
iu carriages at the expense of the 
people of the country. If all the 
carriages and other vehicles owned 
and maintained by the government 
for the private use of the employes 
of the different departments were 
strung out in one line, they would 
stretch from the capital to the 
White House along Pennsylvania 
avenue. Mr. Landis has seen this 
abuse, and he has had the manhood 
and patriotism to hit at it, and it is 
hoped he will smash it. My hat is 
off to Mr. Landis. More power to 
his elbow.

The political gossip that still is 
agitating the tongues of the politi
cians at the national capital con
cerns the late meeting of the Demo
cratic National Committee iu this 
city, and the things that happened 
thereat. I told last, week hows, me 
of the New Yorkers quit asking for 
the convention when they found 
that the Parker boom was about as 
fiat as a custard pie that had fallen 
from the top of Washington monu
ment, but the letter was written be
fore the adjournment of the meet 
ing of the committee, and could not 
have foretold the interesting devel
opment anent the place of holding 
the next convention. At the time 
I wrote the last letter everything 
looked as if Chicago would have a 
walk-over for the convention, but 
something happened to scare the 
convention down to St. Louis. 
That something was the powerful 
Hearst movement and sentiment, 
not only among the members of the 
committe, but the hundreds of 
prominent democrats who came to 
attend the meeting of the committee. 
What some of the reorganizing ele
ment of the demosratic party took 
to be a cloud no larger than a man’s 
hand turned out to be a cyclone, 
and it scared them from the balmy 
breezes of Lake Michigan into the 
cyclone cellars of St. Louis. They 
were running from the Heast boom, 
and they were a sadly scared lot of 
people. There was a hurry call 
sent around to the faithful late on 
Monday evening before the meeting 
of the committee, and a few of them 
met at the home of John R. McLean 
and agreed then and there that it 
would never do to allow the con
vention to go to a city where Mr. 
Hearst had two powerful newspa- ] 
pers and a great personal following. I 
They conjectured up visions of 
thousands of working men parad-] 
ing the streets of the city carrying j 
banners ashi g- the convention to 
nominate Mr. Hearst, and thous 
atids in the convention hail to stam
pede the convention u> Hearst. The 
vote on the following day showed 
that all but seven members of the 
committee eitli r were not scared 
by the Hearst boom or else were 
favorable to it, as they voted for 
Chicago. This move on the part 
of the people who do not favor the 
candidacy of Mr. Hearst proved a 
boomerang. They thought they 
were getting away from the Hearst 
movement, and away from the 
Hearst papers. They have got 
away from neither. The chanc< s 
are that Mr. Hearst will start a 
paper iu the city of St. Louis that 
will be a democratic paper to the , 
core, and not a wishywashy, milk 
and water, good-lord-good-devil 
sort of a sheet, and the delegation

from Missouri in Congress are re
joicing thereat; also the fact that 
they conceded the liability of a 
Hearst stampede in Chicago con
cedes the strength of Mr. Hearst 
in the republican state of Illinois, 
and one that we must carry in order 
to win at the polls next November, 
and thus argues that he is the 
strongest man in the state whom we 
can nominate.

The late speech of the Hon. 
William J. Bryan, in the city of 
Lincoln, Nebraska, in which heout- 
lined his position on the next demo
cratic platform and advocated the 
ratification and reaffirmation of the 
Chicago and Kansas City platforms, 
thereby making the money issue 
again the leading issue in the cam
paign or1 at least one of the leading 
issues, has attracted much atten
tion here among the leaders of the 
party in Congress.

A careful poll of the democrats 
in Congress fails to reveal any con
siderable number of them who agree 
with Mr. Bryan. More than nine- 
tenths of them are opposed to mak
ing the money issue prominent in 
the platform or even mentioning it 
at all.

They say that the money issue 
for the present is a closed issue. 
That the influx of gold to this 
country on account of the new gold 
strikes in the Klondike and other 
places, the failure of crops in the 
older countries and the money 
dumped into circulation on account 
of the late Spanish-American war, 
has proved conclusively the demo
cratic contention in these two plat
forms:— that there was not enough 
metallic money in circulation to do 
the business of the county on, that 
this increase of the gold has sup
plied the place of the silver for 
which they contended, that the j 
consequence was what they con
tended it would be, viz.— pros
perity.

This refusal to agree with Mr. | 
Bryan in his idea of what the next 
platform should be has attracted ! 
widespread attention here to the j 
recent interview with Hon. William j 
Randolph Hearst published in the 
Chicago Tribune of January 19. In 
that interview Mr. Hearst outlined  ̂
what he believed to be the vital j 
issues of the next campaign and he 
struck a note of sympathy in the 
minds and hearts of the majority I 
of the democratic leaders, when he 
said: “ The main issue of a party 
of the people is to attend to the 
business before the people.

“ In this country of sudden trust 
development the one dominating 
issue— made so by the trusts them - 
selves— is the trust issue.”

Those two sentences struck the 
majority of the democratic leaders 
here as the very essence of good 
sense, and when they were accom
panied by an exhaustive outline of 
the conditions that exist and issues 
that should grow out of those con
ditions, the interview, in its entir- 
ity, made up a comprehensive ] 
democratic platform of live issues] 
upon which the party could go be- j 
fore the people and win. That is| 
the way in which his interview, 
which in reality is a national plat
form, struck the majority of the j 
leaders of the party here in the 
national capital, and I have talked 
to the most of them personally j 
about it. They want a man for 
the nominee who stands for some-1 
thing definite in the shape of Jeff-1 
ersonian and Jacksonian democracy 
and who not only is aggressive but 
progressive. Therefore, they now 
are contrasting his wide open ag
gressive and progressive democratic 
policy with the Fabian and hide 
and seek politics of some others 
who have been mentioned for the 
democratic nomination and he is 
d^ily growing in the estimation of 
many who, a few months ago, were 
inclined to give his candidacy the

“ hoarse hoot ”  The Hearst move
ment is a serious factor in the demo
cratic presdidential equation and is 
now so recognized here in Wash
ington. C. A. E d w a r d s .

i n n E n v e l o p e s  h ftp
IUU With name and address ^fUu 
printed and postpaid at this office.

CLUB KATES.

We will furnish the following pa- 
pers and this paper at the annexed 
prices for the two:

News, (Galveston or Dallas,) $l.fto
Southern Heronry -  1.60
Texas Live Stock Jou » „  1.60
Scientific American, 3.60
Phrenological Journal, • 1 . 6 0
Texas Farm aud Ranch. -  1.76

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

T rade M arks 
Designs 

C opyrights A c.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Oommuntca- 
tions strictly oonfldentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest latency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receiva 
fpreial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A h a n d so m e ly  i l lu s tr a te d  w e e k ly . Largest cir- 

Terms. f3 aculation o f any scientific journal. . .
year; four months, $1. Sold by nil newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,BroadwE* New York
itn n ifh  b tn .P . • l r« V  ut . 'r n » fc*notnn n  P

Kansas City 
Star

, PubliHhrd pverv eve 'Ing *nd Sunday morn- 
ng present, all the news o f the 24 hours In the 
imost attractive and readable shape. Well 
selected miscellany, special nrt'clmon topics o f 
general Interest, and carefully edited, ami 
thoroughly authentic market reports, make 
every Issue o f value to the reader. The Kansas 
City Star has

100,000 Subscribers
— the largest circulation o f any newspaper in 
the world publ'shed in a city of less than 3*H>,0()0 
population The Kansas City 8tar deserves 
and obtains the appreciation o f the read'n* 
public or It never would have achieved such 
great success.

— S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S —
Daily and Sunday. 1 mon’ h .................  foe
Daily and Sunday, 8 months .............. S i.80
Daily and Sunday, f> months ... S8.00
Daily and Sunday. 1 y e a r ...................... $V*o
Sample copies mailed free upon request.
T H E  W E E K L Y  K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T A R  

P o s t - 'g e  p r e p a id .  25  c e n t s  a  y e a r

We please others in 
iob printing, both in 
quality and price, and 

\ believe we can please 
I you.

Give us a trial.

B E S T
PASSENGER SERVICE  

I N  T E X A S .
-• 1.V.POKTANT GATEWAYS—4.

?. B. "JRNEh .
'itk H 'L  P A S S ’R AND T lO K I T  AG EN T,

O A L C A S .  T C * « a

A BOOM
does not, ultinately, bring about the best results to a community.

Is NOT on i 
of Texas

THE PAN HANDLE
boom, but Is enjoying the most rapid growth o f any section

WHY?
Because only recently tmye the public at large realized the opportunities 

which this northwest section of Texas offers. The large ranches are being 
dlrided into

SMALL STOCK FARMS.
Wheat, Corn. Cotton. Melons and all kinds o f feed stuffs are being raised 

in abundance, surpassing the expetcatlons o f ihe most sanguine 
A  country abounding lu such resources (tried and proven!, together with

THE LOW PRICE
o f lands, cannot help enjoying a most rapid growth and that’,  what’s hap
pening In the Ban-Handle

THE DENVER ROAD
as on sale dally a low rate home seekers ticket, which allows you stop-overs 

at r  "»r lv  all points thus giving you chance to investigate the various sec
tions o i u,c Van-Handle

A. A. GLISSON, Gen. Passenger Ag’t, Fort Worth, Tex.

r a

V

look down upon a —  

perfected mode f  tra&eli

I
Through train service Dallas ant! Fort Worth to 
KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO every d ly  in the year. 
The finest Pullman Sleepers, most comfortable 
Chair Cars, best Eating Houses and Dining Cars.

It’s not too soon to be thinking about that sum
mer trip— and we can help you plan it, if you wish.

Drop a line to

W. II. FIUTII,
R. I. &  G. R Y ,

Fort Won h, Tex.
o. p. a „  c.

Route.
rn o  THF

North and East,
Person^ of Business I

With

WELL-BALANCED | 
HEADS

•
W a n t  n ea t ly  printed s tatio nery  a t  a 
reason able  price, and they w a n t  good 
stock. Y o u  can get  this kind at

The Chronicle Office,

- V IA -

St. Louis or Memphis,
In P u llm an  B u ffet S leep in g  Cars, 
Reclining: Chair Cars o r
Elegant Bay Coaches. .

This is the Short and Quick Line
AND

HOURS ARE SAVED
By Purchasing your Tickets via this Route,

Per further Information, apply lo Ticket 
Agents of Connecting Lines, or to

i. C. LEW IS, T rave lin g  Passenger Agent, AusthJ ix.

H .  O .  T O W N  S E N  D ,
Gro*! r&ARonger and Ticket Agent, ST. LOUIS.

Only 2 Gents per week pays for this Paper if 

Taken by the year; can you afford to do without it?

104 Papers For Only One Dollar
Cive It A Trial.
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